
             4 great things to give  
 your young actor this holiday season! 
The music is playing in your home, sales are at their peak, the weather is frightful, the lists are 

made, and the cookies are beginning to bake. Wait! You still need a great and unique gift  for 

the young actor in your life. No fear, we can help make your gift memorable this season. 

Theater Tickets 
For the first time ever Weathervane Playhouse in Newark, Ohio  

presents a winter Production. “Les Miserables” will be showing  

December 19-29 or you can purchase season tickets for the  

upcoming 2014 season. Seeing a performance provides young  

actors with essential examples of good acting and inspires their  

passions for performance. Invite them to enjoy the magic of the  

theater! 

Classes and Workshops 
The Weathervane Young Artist Reparatory Theater (WYART)  

offers a variety of classes and workshops for young actors  

including two summer productions. Purchase a gift certificate now 

and let your young actor blossom this year. Beginner through  

advanced classes are being developed now so don’t miss out! For 

more information visit weathervaneplayhouse.org 

Board Games 
This gets the whole family involved! Games such as Guesstures is a 

charades game that many young actors enjoy playing. Games like 

this keep the family laughing and is great practice for non-verbal 

communication. Thinking you need something simpler...try Kids on 

Stage, another charades game for your budding actor ages 3-6. 

Books and Plays 
Encourage your young actor to read! Some of the favorites are Neil 

Simon’s “Brighton Beach Memoirs”, “The Gingerbread Lady”, 

“The Good Doctor”, or “Be Aggressive” by Annie Weisman. Other 

recommendations are “The Matchmaker” and “Our Town” by 

Thorton Wilder or “To Kill a Mockingbird” by Harper Lee. Stick 

with good literature and you can’t go wrong! 

WEATHERVANE PLAYHOUSE: OHIO’S LONGEST RUNNING PROFESSIONAL SUMMER STOCK THEATER   

WYART at Weathervane Playhouse focuses on offering year round educational programs for all ages developing voice, movement, confidence, stage experience, vocal technique, dance, puppetry, 

and many other skills vital to becoming a strong performer. For more information about the WYART workshops or summer productions contact the Theater Education Director at                                     

ted@weathervaneplayhouse.org or call the theater at (740) 366-4616. Visit us on Facebook at WYART at Weathervane  


